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South Africa Mission trip
We praise God for His extraordinary grace which we experienced in
so many ways as we visited dynamic ministries throughout South
Africa. Our team drove over 5,000 km and conducted over 110
meetings, lectures, sermons, presentations and radio programmes
during the three and a half weeks of ministry.
Preparation
Monday the 23rd August was spent packing book boxes, audio visual
boxes, donation boxes, and preparing equipment for the trip.
Tuesday the 24th August was dominated by the packing of the
vehicle. We had to pack strategically so as to pack in first the items
that we would be using last, and packing in last the items that we
would be using first.
Much of the books and literature that were set aside for donations to
ministries later in our trip were packed on the roof racks. These
boxes obviously had to be made weather proof and we did so with
strong black plastic and duct tape.
And we’re off
We left Cape Town from Dr. Peter Hammond’s home at 15h20. The
sun was shining and the weather was good, the scenery was
immaculate.
We started off listening to an audio drama called ‘Les Misrables’
which definitely made the road trip more interesting.
Dr. Peter Hammond had his laptop out and was busily working away
at what keeps him busy, who knows what he was working on, could
have been preparing some of the lecture presentations, writing a
book, or catching up on some admin or communications.
One of the many lessons that I learned from Dr. Peter Hammond on
this trip is - ‘Make good use of the time that you have’.
Vereeniging – Spirit Life Church
Dr. Peter gave a presentation on Faith Under Fire in Sudan which
was well-received by the church gathered there. There was a great
interest in the presentation and there were many questions and
comments afterwards. There was also a great interest in the book
table and discussions continued till quite late.
At 07h45 Dr. Peter addressed the students at assembly at Three
Rivers Christian Academy. He went through the Evangelism
Explosion Gospel presentation with them and taught them the
‘marching song’. He then went on to present The Bible and Animals.
Dr. Peter then gave a presentation on God’s Law vs. Paganism to
the senior students. I was able to give them an encouragement and
a challenge in the end by means of my testimony
Family matters
We stopped over at Dr. Peter’s sister’s home in Benoni where Dr.
Peter had the opportunity to visit and catch up with family matters.
We were introduced to the interesting pets that Vanessa keeps in
her home – a bearded lizard and a monkey. She also had a cute
little dog, but I think it’s too small to be called a dog, it’s more like a
rat or hamster. I just think it’s wrong to call something that small a
dog. Ha-ha.
NG Kerk in Roodepoort
At 19h00 Dr. Peter Hammond presented “Why we all need a Biblical
Worldview” to the gathered members of the NG Kerk in Roodepoort.
Biblical WS Pelindaba
I must say that at this venue we had the best book-table of the whole
trip. It was a lovely big wooden table upon which we could display all
our material. I learned how to set up a book table on this trip. Dr.
Peter is quite particular about how it gets done. And it looks
impressive.
Dr. Peter gave lectures on Crusades vs Jihad; Discerning Between
True and False Guidance; God and Government; How Christianity
Changed the World; Revival in History and an Evangelism
Workshop incorporating both Way of the Master and Evangelism
Explosion.
Early on Saturday morning, I took the seminar participants for PT to
stretch the muscles a bit.
We were able to distribute lots of books and literature to the
participants of this course.
Our bakkie was a lot lighter as we travelled to our next appointment
arriving around midnight.
Back to the Bible Training College
Here we were able to conduct a four day Great Commission
Seminar for more than 110 students from 14 different nations
including: Angola, Botswana, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho,
Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, Swaziland, Rwanda, Zambia,
Zimbabwe and the Congo. They were very responsive and there
were many questions and discussions after the meetings.
I took them for two hours of PT one afternoon. They need a lot more.
I had the opportunity in the end to address the students at the
college. I challenged them to greater zeal and passion for the glory
of God. Cheating and lying and selfishness is all too prevalent in
most church leaders. I challenged them by the example of king Jehu
to refocus their zeal on God’s Kingdom and God’s glory.
KwaSizabantu Mission Zululand
As we drove through Zululand in the dark, being cautious that stray
animals onto the road, we drove into thick mist making it terribly
difficult to see even 10 meters in front of our vehicle. I had to slow
down almost to a crawl—what makes matters worse is that the roads
aren’t even properly marked. Praise God, we arrived safely in the
rain at midnight.
Christians For Truth conference
Dr. Peter Hammond presented ‘The Mountains of God’ presentation.
It was, without a doubt, a most excellent presentation and well
presented. In my opinion, it was the highlight of the entire
conference.
Jivannadi Mission
As we arrived at midnight, I was intensely and pleasantly surprised
to find a large group of my friends gathered and waiting to greet me.
As this was the mission where I grew up and spent almost five years
serving, I had a pleasant time of fellowship with friends and family.
Dr. Peter took the Sunday morning worship service for RCA
Maranatha Family Church and also the Sunday morning worship
service for Jivannadi Mission. I was given an opportunity to bring
greetings from Frontline and report back on some of the mission
opportunities and to express thanks for support and gratitude for
releasing me to Frontline Fellowship.
Dr. Peter also spoke at the evening services at Jivannadi Mission
on Monday and Tuesday nights.
Dr. Peter took the Jivannadi Christian School devotions. He
presented ‘Marvels of Creation and Science’.
Dr. Peter then had many radio interviews and sermons to record for
Good News Community Radio.
I took the Jivannadi Christian School devotions. I spoke on ‘Fearing
God’.
His People Church Westville Campus
Dr. Peter presented ‘Marvels of Creation and Science’ to the
university students gathered their Evening Bible School. They were
quite an energetic audience.
Kokstad First Baptist Church
Dr. Peter presented ‘Andrew Murray and the 1860 Revival’ to the
gathered members of Kokstad First Baptist Church
The next say Dr. Peter presented ‘The Bible and Animals’ to the
Kokstad ACE school assembly and I presented ‘Do not be Deceived’
to the senior students.
As drove through Transkei, I had to be careful not to drive into any
animals on the road. We saw quite a few carcasses on the side of
the road of poor animals that did not make it. The land is dry yet
shows signs of soil erosion. We came to see that the land suffers
under a people that don’t honour God.
East London
Dr. Peter took the staff devotions at Advance for Life School and
then presented ‘The Bible and Animals’ to the school assembly and I
presented ‘Fearing God’ to the senior students.
Dr. Peter had a live interview on Link FM Radio.
In the evening, Dr. Peter presented ‘Minds, Morals, and Movies’
which was followed by the film, ‘Hollywood be Thy Name’, an
excellent film by Way of the Master ministries.
Sterling Full Gospel Church in East London
Biblical Worldview Seminar
I took the Devotions. I spoke about being doers of the Word and not
merely hearers.
The topics that Dr. Peter dealt with throughout the seminar were
‘God’s Law vs. Paganism’, ‘Worldviews in Conflict’, ‘A World War of
Worldviews’, ‘Battle for the Mind in the News Media’, ‘Evangelism
Workshop’, ‘Discerning Between True and False Revival’; Discerning
between True and False Guidance’; and Revival Amidst Persecution
in Sudan’ .
Taryn Hodgson ran a Christian Action Workshop focusing on
Reclaiming Africa for Christ.
Grahamstown
Seeing as we arrived a bit early, we used the time to visit the 1820
Settlers Monument. We also visited the cathedral in the center of
town.
Dr. Peter presented ‘Battle for the Soul of the Continent’ to the His
People School for African Reformation at Rhodes University.
Alexandria
Minister’s fraternal
Dr. Peter spoke at a gathering of pastors and ministers. The topic of
discussion was The Need for Biblical Reformation in Education
ACE School
Dr. Peter presented ‘Marvels of Creation and Science’ to the school
assembly.
I presented ‘Do not be Deceived’, and Taryn Hodgson spoke to the
students about how God uses the small and foolish things in the
world to confound the strong.
Addo Elephant Park
Since we had some time, we decided to drive through Addo
Elephant Park which was not far out of our way. We had some
amazing opportunities to see quite a number of elephants, some of
them real close. We saw more than 100 elephants some as many as
50 in one herd.
Port Elizabeth
Our team had to split up for the first time on this trip as we had two
meetings in two churches at the same time.
Dr. Peter spoke at the Westend Baptist Church
I was invited to PE Home Church to present my testimony to their
young people especially. My topic was Do Not be Deceived.
Dr. Peter Hammond presented ‘The Drama of the Reformation to
the senior students at Harvest Christian School
Plettenberg Bay
16 September
Dr. Peter presented ‘Faith Under Fire in Sudan’ to the school
assembly at Plettenberg Bay ACE School. I closed with a short
encouragement and prayer.
We arrived back at Livingstone House in Cape Town at 16h00 on
September 16. And so concludes the report on our South Africa
mission trip.

Mission to Zambia, Malawi, and Zimbabwe
By God’s grace, we are able to set out on a two month mission trip across the border
with lots of Gospel literature, discipleship training books, leadership material, medical
supplies, and evangelistic material. By the time you receive this newsletter, we will
have already embarked on this mission, so please pray for us.
We plan to minister in Zimbabwe where we will also be training and equipping
chaplains and evangelists. We also will be visiting and supporting orphanages and
pension homes, encouraging and ministering to them.
We will go to Zambia to a primitive tribe in the west, between the Angola border and
the Zambezi river. We intend to infiltrate this dark area with the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
and we pray that many will bow to His authority.
We will do some leadership and discipleship training in and around the capital city,
Lusaka. And other ministry in the east and cross over into Malawi where we will be
doing some outreach among the rural areas. We will also be training and equipping
chaplains and evangelists in this area.
Please pray for the success of this mission, that God’s Great Name may receive much
glory, and that His Kingdom may advance in these areas.

Thank you for supporting me
I really want to thank each one of you who has given of what you have to support me in
this ministry to which God has called me. Your support is greatly appreciated and much
needed. I know that some of you give out of the very little that you have, may God see
what you have done and bless you richly.
I am reminded of the Macedonians in 2 Corinthians 8:1-4 who begged for the
opportunity to sacrifice their meager possessions for the saints in Jerusalem.
“Beyond their ability, they gave of their own accord, begging us with much urging for
the favour of participation in the support of the saints” (2 Corinthians 8:3-4)
The way their joy in God overflowed was in the joy of giving.
“In a great ordeal of affliction their abundance of joy and their deep poverty overflowed
in the wealth of their liberality.” (2 Corinthians 8:2)
“Their joy was not due to the fact that God had prospered them financially. He hadn’t!
In extreme poverty they had joy. Therefore, their joy was a joy in God, not in things.”
-John Piper The Dangerous Duty of Delight

Please write to me and let me know that you are praying for me. Your letters are always
appreciated.
Thanks again for all your prayer and support. May God richly bless you.
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